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SUBJECT MATTER

ACTION TAKEN/DISCUSSION

Establishing a career guidance and
counseling program for all secondary
schools and appropriating funds therefor

The Committee, chaired by Rep. Evelina
Escudero (1st District, Sorsogon), approved
the Substitute Bill to HBs 1890 and 2867, and
the corresponding Committee Report.

AGENCY BRIEFINGS
COMMITTEE

SUBJECT MATTER

DISCUSSIONS

Basic Education
and Culture

Briefing by the following agencies involved in
preserving and promoting the country’s history and
culture on their respective mandates and plans and
programs:

The Committee, chaired by Rep. Evelina Escudero (1st District,
Sorsogon), listened to the presentations of the National Commission for
Culture and the Arts (NCCA), Cultural Center of the Philippines (CCP),
National Archives of the Philippines (NAP), National Historical
Commission of the Philippines (NHCP), National Library of the
Philippines (NLP), National Museum (NM), and the Komisyon sa Wikang
Filipino (KWF).



National Commission for Culture and the
Arts (NCCA)

NCCA Chair Felipe de Leon Jr. said the NCCA is the overall policy
making body for the promotion, preservation and conservation of
Philippine culture, arts, and history. The NCCA is also mandated to
coordinate the cultural policies and programs of the government and to
administer the National Endowment Fund for Culture and the Arts
(NEFCA), a fund set aside exclusively for the implementation of culture
and arts programs and projects.
De Leon said the NCCA works closely with the six cultural agencies the CCP, NHCP, NM, NLP, NAP and KWF - to effectively and efficiently
implement the government’s cultural programs. These six agencies were
placed under the NCCA’s supervision as attached agencies by virtue of
Executive Order No. 80, series of 1999.
Rep. Gabriel Bordado (3rd District, Camarines Sur) stressed the need to
include History subject in the curriculum for all levels.



Cultural Center of the Philippines (CCP)

CCP Manager for Arts Education Eva Marie Salvador underscored the
important contribution of CCP in showcasing Philippine culture, arts, and
identity through the performances and productions in the CCP.
At present, Salvador said, nine resident companies regularly stage
productions, workshops and outreach performances in CCP, namely:
the Ballet Philippines, Philippine Ballet Theater, Tanghalang Pilipino,
Ramon Obusan Folkloric Group, the Bayanihan Philippine Folk Dance
Company, Philippine Philharmonic Orchestra, UST Symphony
Orchestra, Philippine Madrigal Singers, and the National Music
Competition for Young Artists Foundation (NAMCYA).



National Historical Commission of the
Philippines (NHCP)

NHCP Executive Director Ludovico Badoy said the NHCP is the primary
government agency authorized to determine all factual matters relative
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to the official Philippine history. He also reported that since 2011, the
NHCP has restored and modernized 17 museums nationwide through its
Museum Modernization Program. Meanwhile, restoration projects
covering historical sites in Cebu and Bohol are nearing completion.
Badoy added that in the course of restoring and conserving historical
sites, the NHCP has created jobs and trained students and local
participants in protecting and conserving artifacts in the heritage sites.


National Museum (NM)

National Museum Director Jeremy Barns presented NM’s mandates
under the National Museum Act of 1998 (RA 8492) and the National
Cultural Heritage Act of 2009 (RA 10066), among which are as follows:
 Establishes, manages, and develops museums comprising the
National Museum Complex in Rizal Park, Manila and regional
museums around the country;
 Manages and develops the national reference collections in
the areas of cultural heritage and natural history; and
 Serves as the regulatory and enforcement agency with respect
to cultural laws.
Barns also discussed the key strategic and operational areas of activity
of the National Museum and the regional museums.
He also brought up the need to update and strengthen the National
Museums’ charter (RA 8492) to streamline its mandate, duties and
functions; authorize the full retention of its income to be used for specific
purposes; strengthen tax incentives for donations to the museum
collections; and to authorize the NM to undertake certain commercial
operations, among others.



National Library of the Philippines (NLP)

NLP Director Yolanda Jacinto reported that there are 1,381 NLPaffiliated libraries nationwide. She added that public libraries contribute
to national development goals by providing digital literacy and
developing e-government services and the workforce. Yolanda also
boasted that in August this year, the NLP has cascaded down to public
libraries the “Bloom Software Program” which was designed to produce
books in any language easily and quickly.
As the repository of the printed and recorded cultural heritage of the
country and other intellectual, literary and other information sources, the
NLP provides access to these resources for the people’s intellectual
growth, citizenship building, lifelong learning, and enlightenment.



National Archives of the Philippines (NAP)

NAP Executive Director Victorino Manalo presented NAP’s mandate and
functions, including the identification, conservation, and promotion of
Filipino documentary heritage. He sought the support of the Committee
with regard to NAP’s ownership claim over the Intendencia Building in
Intramuros, Manila which first housed NAP way back in 1901. However,
since NAP’s ownership of the building has been questioned, it has been
transferred from one building to another. At present, it is located at
VELCO Center, Port Area, Manila.
Manalo lamented that even with the 2015 approved budget amounting to
P900 million, NAP could not undertake improvement projects for the
Intendencia Building pending resolution of issues on its ownership. He
stressed that NAP needs a building to house its records and documents.
A TEACHER Party-List Rep. Juliet Cortuna suggested that the
Committee conduct an investigation on the matter.



Komisyon sa Wikang Filipino (KWF)

KWF Commissioner Lorna Flores said that the KWF is mandated to
undertake, coordinate and promote researches for the development,
propagation and preservation of the Filipino language and other
Philippine languages. Toward this end, the KWF has undertaken
research and conservation projects, which include the following:
 Mapa at atlas ng wika ng Filipinas;
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Ortograpiya ng mga wika ng Filipinas;
Dokumentasyon ng wikang Negrito;
Tesawro ng batayang konsepto ng kulturang Filipino;
Kapayapaan sa ilang wika ng Filipinas; and
Terminong panghanapbuhay.

At the end of the presentations, Rep. Estrellita Suansing (1st District,
Nueva Ecija) asked the agencies if they are satisfied with their budget
allocations for fiscal year 2017. The agencies’ representatives all
answered in the negative and requested the Committee to help them get
a bigger budget allocation.
The NAP, NHCP and KWF were requested to submit documents relative
to their proposed acquisition of buildings for their respective offices.
Energy

Briefing by the following government agencies and
private corporations involved in the energy
regulation, electricity market and power transmission
sectors:


Department of Energy (DOE)

The Committee, chaired by Marinduque Rep. Lord Allan Jay Velasco,
listened to the briefing conducted by various government agencies and
the private sector involved in the energy regulation, electricity market
and power transmission sectors.
Energy Secretary Alfonso Cusi expressed his appreciation to the
Committee for giving the DOE the opportunity to present its policy
direction towards ensuring adequate and reliable supply of electricity.
DOE Undersecretary Felix William Fuentebella presented the DOE’s
mandates and thrusts under the Electric Power Industry Reform Act
(EPIRA) of 2001 or Republic Act 9136.
Fuentebella said that with the restructuring and privatization of the
electric power industry, the DOE takes the lead in developing and
formulating innovative policies and strategies to ensure there is
adequate and reliable supply of electricity. It is the Energy Regulatory
Commission (ERC) which regulates the industry and enforces the
policies promulgated by the DOE.
The specific mandates of the DOE under the EPIRA are the following:
 Supervise the restructuring of the electricity industry;
 Formulate policies for the planning and implementation of a
comprehensive program for efficient supply and economical
use of energy consistent with the approved national economic
plan;
 Establish and oversee the Wholesale Electricity Spot Market
(WESM); and
 Undertake information campaign to educate the public on the
restructuring of the electric power industry and the
privatization of the National Power Corporation (NPC).
Fuentebella added that the DOE is also mandated to prepare and
update annually a Power Development Program (PDP).



Energy Regulatory Commission (ERC)

ERC Chair Jose Vicente Salazar and ERC Director Florencia BaldoDigal presented the ERC’s mandates under the EPIRA and the
Renewable Energy Act of 2008 (RA 9513), the rate-setting
methodologies for power generation and supply, and the electricity
markets.
Under the EPIRA, the ERC, as the power industry regulator, is
mandated to promote competition, encourage market development,
ensure customer choice, monitor the market and penalize abuse of
market power.
Pursuant to RA 9513, the DOE has the following responsibilities:
 Develop the Feed-in-Tariff (FIT) system, which operates under
a fixed rate per kilowatt- hour for emerging renewable energy
sources;
 Establish the regulatory framework for the green energy
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option; and
Develop the inter-connection
methodology for net metering.

standards

and

pricing

Digal explained the competitive selection process (CSP) governing the
distribution utilities’ procurement of power from generation companies
for supply to their captive markets. The CSP is adopted by the DOE in
order to ensure transparency in the procurement of power supply, elicit
the best price offers which would mean a lower pass-on charge to
electricity consumers, and encourage private sector participation.
Digal also discussed the features of the Wholesale Electricity Spot
Market (WESM) and the Retail Competition and Open Access (RCOA).
WESM is a market place for trading electricity as a commodity that
reflects its market based value; prices are not regulated but governed by
market forces. On the other hand, RCOA paves the way for the creation
of a competitive retail electricity market (CREM) wherein contestable
customers exercise ability to choose suppliers of electricity by virtue of
open access in the distribution system.


Philippine Electricity Market Corporation
(PEMC)

PEMC President Melinda Ocampo stated that the PEMC acts as the
market operator and governance arm of the WESM. The PEMC, a nonstock, non-profit private corporation, is also the designated central
registration body tasked to administer retail competition which is
integrated in the operations and governance processes of WESM.
Ocampo discussed in detail the operations and features of the WESM,
including the systems for trading, determining quantity, pricing, and
scheduling.
Created by virtue of Section 30 of RA 9136, the WESM provides another
option for sourcing electricity requirements or selling capacities other
than through bilateral contracts. WESM operates in the Luzon and
Visayas grids.



National
(TransCo)

Transmission

Corporation

Transco President (OIC) Generoso Senal briefed the Committee on the
corporation’s mandates and functions before and after its privatization.
Under RA 9136, TransCo was created to assume the electrical
transmission function of the National Power Corporation (NPC),
specifically the planning, construction, centralized operation, and
maintenance of high voltage transmission facilities, including the grid
interconnections and ancillary services; and to operate and maintain the
sub-transmission assets until their disposal to qualified distribution
utilities.
The same law mandates the privatization of TransCo through an outright
sale or management concession agreement. Eventually, the National
Grid Corporation of the Philippines (NGCP) won the bidding for the
concession agreement to operate and manage the national transmission
system, but ownership of all transmission assets remains with TransCo.



National Grid Corporation
Philippines (NGCP)

of

the

NGCP Assistant Secretary Ronald Concepcion presented the mandates
of the NGCP under the EPIRA as well as the nature and scope and its
responsibilities under its legislative franchise.
The NGCP acts as the system operator of the nationwide electrical
transmission and sub-transmission system transferred to it pursuant to
the EPIRA.
Under RA 9511 enacted in 2008, the NGCP was granted a franchise to
engage in the business of conveying or transmitting electricity through
high voltage back-bone system of interconnected transmission lines,
sub-stations, and other related facilities.
On the suggestion of Rep. Mohamad Khalid Dimaporo (1st District,
Lanao del Norte), the Committee agreed to create a technical working
group (TWG) that will study and come up with recommendations
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regarding the planned privatization of the Agus and Pulangi
hydroelectric power plant complexes in Mindanao. (The EPIRA law
provides that the sale of the Agus and Pulangi hydroelectric power plant
complexes under a privatization scheme shall be done not earlier than
10 years from the effectivity of the law in 2001.)
Rep. Dimaporo opined that these hydroelectric power plants should be
maintained as government facilities to ensure lower electricity costs in
Mindanao.
The Committee likewise agreed to the suggestion of Rep. Alfredo Garbin
Jr. (Party-List, AKO BICOL) for concerned government agencies to hold
consultation meetings with local officials of Albay on the plan to
disconnect the Albay Electric Cooperative (ALECO) from the grid due to
its unpaid accounts.
Rep. Velasco asked the stakeholders present to submit the documents
requested by the Members of the Committee before the Committee’s
next meeting.

Visayas
Development
(Special
Committee)

Briefing by the following government agencies on
their respective accomplishments, and plans and
programs for the Negros Island Region (NIR):

The Committee, chaired by Rep. Alejandro Mirasol (5th District, Negros
Occidental), listened to the presentations of the various government
agencies in the Negros Island Region (NIR) on their respective
accomplishments, and plans and programs.
The NIR, which is composed of the Provinces of Negros Occidental and
Negros Oriental including Bacolod City, was created on May 29, 2015 by
virtue of Executive Order No. 183.



National Economic and Development
Authority (NEDA-NIR)

NEDA-NIR Regional Director Efren Carreon said that since the start of
its operations on January 28, 2016 NEDA-NIR has facilitated numerous
meetings and planning workshops of the Negros Island Regional
Development Council (NI-RDC). The Region was created to further
accelerate the socio-economic development of and improve the delivery
of public services in the two provinces.
Carreon likewise mentioned the other accomplishments of NEDA-NIR,
which include the following:
 Prepared a discussion paper on NIR as a single state under a
federal form of government;
 Drafted the proposals for an NIR Transport Master Plan and
NIR Master Development Plan;
 Established the Project Information Management System for
NIR;
 Participated in the “Ambisyon Natin 2040” fora, which is a 25year long-term vision for development planning; and
 Published the first official publication of the NI-RDC called
“Milestones.”



Department of the Interior and Local
Government (DILG-NIR)

DILG-NIR officer-in-charge (OIC) Regional Director Anthony Nuyda said
that his office started operating only this January 2016. Nuyda presented
what the DILG-NIR has accomplished so far, among which are as
follows:
 Conducted basic orientation for local chief executives,
particularly newly-elected local officials;
 Provided technical assistance to local government units (LGUs)
in the formulation of their respective Comprehensive
Development Plan and Executive-Legislative Agenda (CDPELA);
 Monitored the compliance of cities and municipalities on the
posting of financial documents in the full disclosure policy (FDP)
portal and in conspicuous places;
 Conducted activities relative to the campaign against illegal
drugs;
 Provided technical assistance and training to LGUs to improve
their capacities in disaster risk reduction and management; and
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Philippine National Police (PNP-NIR)

Monitored 519 locally funded projects with a total allocation of
about P1.5 billion.

PNP-NIR Acting Regional Director Renato Gumban said that the PNP’s
regional office in NIR was constituted in November 2015. He reported
that from November 2015 to October 2016, the total crime volume in the
region decreased by 6.65% compared to the same period the previous
year. In the same vein, the crime clearance efficiency and crime solution
efficiency increased by 4.45% and 6.84%, respectively, during the same
period.
Gumban likewise gave an itemized presentation of the PNP-NIR
proposed monthly budget allocation of P10.3 million.



Department of Public Works and
Highways (DPWH-NIR)

DPWH-NIR Regional Director (OIC) Lea Delfinado reported the regional
office’s administrative and financial accomplishments as of October 31,
2016.
With regard to the implementation of its infrastructure projects, Delfinado
said that 63% of the projects under the CY 2016 Infrastructure Program
have been accomplished.



Department of Agriculture (DA-NIR)

DA-NIR Regional Director (OIC) Joyce Wendam said that the thrust of
the DA-NIR is to empower the farming and fishing communities and also
the private sector in the region to produce sufficient and affordable food
for every Negrense/Negrosanon.
Wendam reported that the DA-NIR has so far accomplished the
following:
 Organized the Regional Research, Development and
Extension Network (RRDEN) which serves as basis for the
2017-2022 development plans;
 Released P6.66 million as funding for four agricultural-related
research projects;
 Assisted in the collection of soil samples for soil fertility and
profile sampling in 32 different municipalities and cities of
Negros Occidental;
 Conducted information dissemination and policy advocacy
campaign in support of the 10-point agri-agenda of the present
administration; and
 Created a cohesive and strong partnership/collaboration
between and among government and private sectors.



Department of Education (DepEd-NIR)

DepEd-NIR OIC Gilbert Sadsad informed the Committee that the
regional office, which started operating only in January of this year,
services 16 school division offices with public school enrolment of not
less than 1.2 million composed of students from kindergarten to senior
high school.
He also highlighted some of the accomplishments of the DepEd-NIR,
which include the processing of recognition and permits for private
schools and the application for transfer to other divisions or regions of
teachers and other school officials.

Comments, suggestions and requests for copies may be sent to the Editorial Unit, Committee Administrative Support Service, 3rd
Floor, Ramon V. Mitra, Jr. Bldg., Batasan Complex, Constitution Hills, Quezon City. Tel. Nos. 9326118; 9315001 local 7122.
Also available at http://www.congress.gov.ph
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